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Welcome to the winter edition of our 
tenants’ newsletter.  The gardens 
are certainly looking beautiful in the 
snow, but icy paths have made it 
difficult to get on site, so we are stir 
crazy in the office. In this quarter’s 
newsletter there is a survey from the 
landlord, and we’d also like your 
thoughts and ideas for the new 
Allotment Visitor Centre. You can fill 
this in online via 
http://www.surveymonkey.com/s/S33HDPN 

or complete the hard copy and pass 
to any staff / committee member or 
drop it off at the office. 
 

St Anns Allotments Visitor 
Centre 
Anyone using the site entrance off 
Ransom Road since July will have 
seen the new Allotment Visitor 
Centre taking shape. Building work 
is now almost complete. This will be 
the new office base for STAA and 
we hope to be up and running 
sometime in February. It will also be 
a place where we can provide 
information to tenants and visitors. 
There will be permanent and 
temporary displays about the site’s 
history and heritage. We want all 
tenants to use the centre, if only to 
pop in, say hello and share a cup of 
tea once in a while. We have a few 
ideas about how we can use the 
space, such as for workshops, seed 
swaps, drop-ins with local police, 
etc. – see the enclosed 
questionnaire to tell us your ideas. 
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STAA Membership 
It is fair to say that attendance at the AGM in 
November was disappointing. STAA has over 300 
members and many more people have an interest in 
the site. Only 15 people attended the AGM. One of 
the ideas to generate more interest in STAA and the 
work we do is to offer some incentives to being a 
member. There is nothing concrete at this stage but 
ideas include: affiliation to a national allotment 
organisation, discounts at local retailers, bulk-buy 
discounts on gardening supplies, tool hire, discounts 
off future chargeable activities, free workshops, 
STAA members-only events, etc. If there is anything 
you think would encourage greater membership and 
more involvement feel free to let us know – and 
complete the enclosed questionnaire. If you want to 
learn more about STAA and the work we do, please 
come and see us in the new office. 
 

St Anns Community Orchard 
Activity Days continue during the winter months 

Fun for all the family – rain, snow or sunshine – no 
need to stay indoors! 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Bridge in the snow 

 

Plus Playscheme for 
5 – 12yr olds 

during half term 
on Tuesday 

19th February 
12-3pm. 

 

Future dates 
Sundays 11 - 4pm 

17th February 
17th March 
21st April 

 



  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Non-payment of rent 
Tenants may have noticed signs going up 
on gates around the site saying ‘this plot is 
now the property of STAA Ltd’. This is the 
end of a long process to manage non-
payment of rent - under allotment law we 
can issue a Notice to Quit if rent payment is 
more than 40 days overdue. Rent bills were 
issued in September and the vast majority 
of tenants paid on time. In November non-
payers were contacted with one final 
chance to pay, with this notice expiring on 
10th December. Non-payers’ plots were 
inspected on 11th December and where 
these plots were overgrown the termination 
notice was put on the gate. Where there 
were signs of recent activity on the plot, 
notices were left asking the tenant to 
contact STAA urgently.  
 

Why put notices on gates? 
From Michael’s experience of managing 
allotments, people often come forward long 
after their tenancy has been terminated. If 
we have re-let the plots in the meantime it 
then becomes difficult when the old tenant 
re-appears. This often happens when 
tenants move house without telling us. The 
only way of attracting their attention is to 
put something on the gate. If they are 
cultivating their plot, the chances are they 
will find the notice quickly. A call or e-mail 
into the office usually resolves the issue 
before a tenancy is ended.  
 

Why end tenancies because people 
haven’t paid? 
Rest assured that it is not STAA’s wish to 
end tenancies but it does remain the 
ultimate sanction. It is important that rent is 
paid as this money is invested back into the 
site. Every pound that goes uncollected is a 
pound less towards managing the site. We 
want plots to be cultivated and rent to be 
paid on time and will help tenants who 
make contact and seek our assistance. 
Where payment is not made, despite our 
best endeavours to make contact, we will 
terminate tenancies in accordance with the 
tenancy agreement and allotment law. The 
landlord, Hungerhill Developments Ltd, is 
supportive of this approach. 
 
 

New Tenancy agreements 
A reminder that all tenants will need to sign a new 
agreement by the end of March. Last year tenants 
were issued with advance notice of this change. If 
you do not wish to sign a new agreement and be 
bound by the new terms, your existing agreement 
will come to an end on 25th March.  
We will inform all tenants how to go about signing 
the new agreement in February. To reduce 
postage costs there will be some drop-in sessions 
at the new Allotment Visitor Centre for tenants to 
meet the team, sign their new agreement and 
collect the new Tenants’ Handbook.  
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What happens now? 
There are quite a few plots that are vacant as a 
result of these evictions. They are being assessed 
for condition in advance of them being offered to 
people on the waiting list. Some can be let 
immediately, others will require a bit of work 
before we can offer them out. We hope to let them 
all by the start of the new growing season.  

Rent Bills 2013/14 
A further reminder that rent bills will now be 
payable in advance, due by 1st April. Invoices will 
be sent towards the end of March. The rental 
charge has increased to 17p per square metre. 
  

Claiming a concession 
Concessions will be available for people who have 
reached state retirement age or who receive 
disablement benefits, income support or 
jobseekers’ allowance. If you are able to claim the 
concession before mid-March we will send you an 
invoice showing the correct amount. If you do not 
get this information to us by the time we issue the 
bills you will be invoiced the full amount. You may 
still be entitled to the concession but you’ll have to 
claim this when you make payment. Your invoice 
will then be reduced accordingly.  
You must provide evidence of your entitlement for 
all concessions. Because of the change in rules, 
all tenants who previously received a concession 
will have to do so again even if your 
circumstances remain unchanged. This will not 
apply to people who have previously claimed an 
age-related discount as (unfortunately) we are 
certain that you will not have got younger! Details 
of how to claim your concession will be available 
later in February. If in doubt contact the office or 
drop in to see us at the new building. 
 



  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Site security 
Unfortunately the site was yet again a target for theft and vandalism during the autumn, 
including a significant number of break-ins over one evening. Many tenants were 
understandably upset and felt that more could be done to secure the site, with better follow up 
by police. 
STAA is working very closely with local police to help maintain and improve site security, with 
community support officers patrolling the site. STAA wants to know about break-ins and 
vandalism, however we can’t report a crime on your behalf - it is essential that tenants report 
break-ins direct to the police by ringing 101. This ensures that a formal record of incidents of 
crime is made, and helps identify the site as a crime ‘hot spot’, leading to more police resources. 
Some of the practical steps STAA can take, as site managers, are being discussed at committee 
meetings. These include measures such as blocking gaps in hedges, securing unused / vacant 
plots, planting more hedging, careful use of anti-vandal paint at vulnerable points and liaison 
with local police to hold drop-ins / workshops and protect tools with smart water. We are also 
looking at speeding up gate mechanisms to avoid tailgating and improving internal lane gates. 
In the longer-term, and subject to available funding, it may be possible to investigate CCTV at 
main access points and improvements to boundary fencing. 
Some of the practical steps tenants can take include watching out for tailgating when entering 
the site and being observant and reporting issues to STAA or the local police as appropriate. 
STAA strongly advises that you do not store valuable tools and equipment on your plot. Even if 
tools do not work they are valuable to scrap metal dealers. If you must store power tools on your 
allotment please make sure they are protected by smart water.  Any scrap metal dealer must be 
authorised to go onto site by STAA – again if you see anyone collecting, take their van details 
and let us know. STAA has a supply of shed alarms that can also help deter thefts.  
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On your allotment 
When the weather is cold and snowy there’s not much you can do.  
Use the time to plan ahead and decide which seeds you want to try,  
there is also the chance to visit a Potato Day and buy a few different  
varieties to try. 
As soon as the weather improves, here are a few seasonal tasks to consider: 
Complete winter pruning by end February. Prune on a dry, mild day when no 
frost is forecast. 
Bare root fruit trees and bushes can be planted up to mid-March – they will need watering in 
their first year. 
Clear overgrown areas ready for planting – the weeds will start growing from early March so get 
ahead whilst you can. 
Complete winter digging and incorporate compost / manure to help with moisture retention. 
Mulch fruit trees and bushes and give them an organic feed just before they start into growth. 
Finish hedge cutting before end February. 
Plan what you will grow where – remember to rotate your crops to avoid a build-up of pest and 
diseases. 
Sow onion seeds in gentle heat any time from January onwards – protect seedlings from cold 
and they will be ready to plant out in March or April. 
Onion and shallot sets can be sown in the open ground, if conditions are suitable, from late 
February. 
Early broad beans and peas can be sown from end February, particularly under cover, if 
conditions are suitable. 
If you can provide the right light and heat levels, tomatoes, chillies and aubergines can be sown 
from February. They will need to be kept warm and in full sunlight – if you cannot provide these 
conditions, ignore the seed packets and wait until Easter. 
Likewise, seed packets say that parsnips can be sown in February. Often the ground is wet and 
cold. If conditions are not suitable, wait until March or April – they will catch up. 



  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

www.facebook.com/staa.allotments @STAAltd 

 

STAA Ltd. 
Promoting and enhancing  
the historic allotment gardens  
in St Ann’s, Nottingham  
    
    
  

STAA Ltd. 3 John Folman Business Centre, 
Hungerhill Rd, Nottingham, NG3 4NB 
0115 911 0207 info@staa-allotments.org.uk 
www.staa-allotments.org.uk 
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Urban Nature at the Allotments   
This is a busy time of the year for our Urban 
Nature volunteers. The winter months began with 
the planting of new hazel and oak coppice 
adjacent to the wildlife gardens on 10th Avenue. 
Trees were donated by the Woodlands Trust as 
part of their Jubilee celebrations.   
 
Adjacent to the new coppice volunteer groups 
have cleared an area ready for the planting of a 
variety of willows to provide a wildlife and 
educational feature. They will include varieties 
used for biomass (burning of coppiced rods for 
electricity creation), basket weaving and the 
manufacture of cricket bats. 
 
Woodland management will continue right up to 
the bird nesting season. We are pleased that a 
local group of members from the RSPB have 
enthusiastically agreed to undertake regular bird 
surveys for us across the site. Information from 
previous surveys, together with the sightings 
recorded by tenants on the wildlife information 
board, have all helped to develop our knowledge 
of the birds found within this important Site for 
Nature Conservation.  
 
Our volunteers meet at 10 a.m. every 2nd and 4th 
Saturday of the month at the Ransom Road 
entrance. The contribution made by them is 
much appreciated, whether it is for one hour or 
four. In addition to the sense of wellbeing, 
voluntary conservation work undertaken by 
younger people makes for an impressive CV. If 
you are interested in wildlife conservation work 
please ring Robert Zviko at the STAA office. 
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Congratulations Mark!!! 
Community Orchard volunteer, Mark Howdon, 
recently won the South of Nottingham 
Volunteer Achievement Award ‘Newcomer to 
community volunteering’. “Mark has been 
ever-present at our weekly sessions ever 
since he started in January 2012, he has 
become like the heartbeat of the Orchard, 
come rain, come shine, come snow, come 
bitter wintry winds – always there, always 
cheerful, always willing, always with a lot to 
say!” said Richard, STAA’s Community 
Orchard Coordinator. The awards were set up 
to acknowledge the great contribution 
volunteers make to the local community. Our 
allotments have been improved partly through 
the contribution of volunteers like Mark – 
thanks for all your help. And if you are looking 
for a new project to be involved in this year, 
why not talk to us about volunteering at the 
allotments - outdoor and indoor opportunities 
available – contact Rob at the office.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Heritage update 
Over the next few months we will be putting up signage around the site. This will include avenue, 
directional and entrance signs, with interpretation boards in the heritage garden and Allotment Visitor 
Centre. Hopefully this will stop people getting lost on site!! 
 


